Friendship Connections
The Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley

September, 2019

DON REA, RECEIVES FFI LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD AT
2019 WORLD CONFERENCE
BY

CHRIS DUVAL

Congratulations to our long-time member Don Rea on receiving the Charlene Terrell
FFI Lifetime Achievement Award, along with his late wife, Elizabeth. This award was
announced on July 25 at the FFI World Conference in Boulder, Colorado. Club
members attending the Conference were: Club President Chris Duval, Ted and Rita
Powell, Kathy Butler and Marilyn Peterson who accepted the award from on behalf of
Don and Betty (posthumously).
The award is named after Charlene Terrell, author of The Other Side of the
Mountain, a history of Friendship Force’s first 20 years.
This is one of the highest honors FFI bestows on members. Don and Betty’s
contributions to Friendship Force have been outstanding over the years. Please
congratulate Don when you see him.

PRESENTATOIN OF PLAQUE BY BOBBIE
MULHOLLAND, FFI CHAIR, BOARD DIRECTORS
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Don Rea
Appreciation Day

Come help recognize and
thank Don for 47 years of
service to the Albany
community at
ICE CREAM SOCI AL
Thursday, Sep.5
6:30 PM

First Christian Church
432 SW Ferry St,
Albany, OR
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 5, Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Appreciation event for Don Rea
First Christian Church
432 SW Ferry St., Albany

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

by CHRIS DUVAL

Friends:
Congratulations to all for a job well done on the inbound Atlanta,
Georgia journey! John and Mary Ellen came up with some
wonderful new activities which were enjoyed by all of the
participants. Small group dinner hosts stepped up and made
delicious meals and shared lots of conversations with our guests.
Everyone showed great Oregon hospitality.

September 11, 1 p.m.
FFOWMV Board Meeting
Albany Public Library Conference Rm.

September 15, Sunday, 2 p.m.
FFOMWV Annual Meeting
Albany Public Library Conference Rm.
2450 14th St., SE.

September 23 – 28, Mon. – Sat.
Inbound journey
From Tuxtla, Gutierrez, Mexico

October 4, Friday, 7 p.m.
Moonfall Theatre Show
(see page 9 for more details)

Sunshine News
Contact Sue Stein with news.

Additional congratulations are due to Don Rea, who recently
received an FFI Lifetime Achievement Award. Don has given so
much support to our club over the years and it is a joy to see him
acknowledged in this way.
Please put September 15 on your calendars, to make sure you
attend our Annual Meeting. We will vote on new officers as well
as determine our interests for international travel in 2021.
Following the Annual Meeting, we will have a pre-Journey
Workshop for those going on the New Zealand outbound journey
in October. We filled the journey with 20 ambassadors – 4
ambassadors are from other clubs in the US. It is fun to travel
with friends and to meet new friends along the way.
Lastly, we have an inbound journey, from Tuxtla, Mexico, starting
on September 23. Rita Powell and Juanita Weigel are Host
Coordinators. They will need everyone’s help to plan and execute
this last-minute hosting. Our Tuxtla friends are interested in
saving the environment and want to see what we are doing in
Oregon in this regard. If you have any ideas for planning this
journey, please get in touch with Rita and Juanita. We will need
activities planned, hosts signed up, and small dinner hosts and
day hosts as well. This is your last chance to host in 2019. Let’s
make this journey a fun and successful event.
In friendship,

Chris

Friendship Force Pledge
As a member of the Friendship Force, I recognize that I can make a difference. I recognize that I have a
mission. That mission is to be a friend to the people of the world. As I embark upon this adventure, I
know that others will be watching me. I know that through my example to my fellow citizens and the
people of other nations, the cause of friendship, love and peace can be furthered. I can make a
difference.
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UPCOMING JOURNEYS and CONFERENCES
2019 Inbound
September 23–28: Tuxtla Gutierrez, Mexico
Host JC’s: Rita & Ted Powell and Juanita Weigel
2019 Outbound
October 12–27: Whangarei and New Plymouth, New Zealand
Host JC’s: Peter Geange and Betty Tarrant
Ambassador JCs: Marilyn Peterson and Chris Duval
2020 Inbound All need host JC’s
May 17–21: Pre-Conference Mini-Journey
June 2-8: Tokyo, Japan
September 8-15: North Bay, Ontario, Canada
2020 Outbound All need ambassador JC’s
July tba: Manitoba, Canada
Sept. tba: Oklahoma

2019 FFI WORLD CONFERENCE BY CHRIS DUVAL
Five FFOMWV members represented our club at the World Conference in Boulder, Colorado, which was held
July 23-27, 2019. Ted and Rita Powell, Kathy Butler, Marilyn Peterson, and Chris Duval enjoyed the sunny
Colorado weather and met and mingled with over 400 FFI members from around the world. Some of the
countries represented included Bhutan, Brazil, Columbia, Ghana, Indonesia, Kenya, Japan, Nepal, Russia,
Sweden, Tanzania, Canada, and the USA. There were many informational workshops that focused on
growing our clubs, how the journey matching process is done, ways to be a good ambassador, and club
websites, among others.
Our own Don Rea received an FFI Lifetime Achievement Award with a beautiful plaque which we brought
home to present to him. What a huge honor to be selected to receive this award among so many qualified
applicants throughout FFI.
There were many fun activities to enhance our time in Boulder. Ask Marilyn, Kathy, or Chris about the quirky
Banjo Billy’s Bus Tour!

I encourage our members to attend future World and Regional Super-conferences – next year, the Regional
Super-conference will be held very near us, in Portland, Oregon. It is a special time of coming together with
like-minded people, all working for a more peaceful world, one friendship at a time.
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TUXTLA GUTIÉRREZ, CHIAPAS, MEXICO INBOUND JOURNEY-COMING SOON! BY CHRIS DUVAL
This journey is just around the corner, with 14 ambassadors arriving late the evening of Monday, September 23, and
leaving for a stay with the Eastern Washington-Northern Idaho FF club in Spokane, early the morning of Saturday,
September 28th. The week before they arrive to stay with us, they will be in LA with a Friendship Force club there. What a
whirlwind, with three homestays back to back!
How this came about: Tuxtla Gutierrez is a city in southern Mexico. They had a three-week journey planned to Japan
which fell through. They really wanted to do an outbound and three US clubs stepped up at the last minute, including us!
Tuxtla Gutierrez has indicated that they are interested in learning about saving the environment while they are with us, so
our journey will focus on this.
The Host Coordinators for this journey are Rita Powell and Juanita Weigel. Unfortunately, Rita needs a bit of time on “light
duty”, so Ted has volunteered to help out. Chris Duval has also helped with host and ambassador matching.
With such a short time until they arrive, we have quickly lined up enough overnight hosts and day hosts for our guests.
Thank you to those who stepped up. We will
send out a sign-up for activities in the next
week. Since some of the ambassadors do
not speak English, we are planning to have
as many speaker and handouts in Spanish
as possible. Also, some of their
ambassadors can translate. And for
homestays, there is always Google
Translate on our smart phones!
Please plan to come to the Welcome and
Farewell for this journey, as well as some of
the local activities. We will show our guests
our Oregon hospitality and our Friendship
Force spirit of spreading peace between
cultures.

NEW ZEALAND JOURNEY TO WHANGAREI
AND NEW PLYMOUTH
BY MARILYN PETERSON

Our journey is full for October 12 – 27. Matching has been completed.
Now it is time to finalize logistics and to learn a little more about the Land of the
Long White Cloud!
Please plan to attend the workshop which will follow our September 15 annual
gathering. All local ambassadors are expected to attend this workshop.

This Issue of Connections, and more information about our club, may be found on our
website: http://www.fforegon.org
Contact us at: fforegon@comcast.net or PO Box 1703, Albany, Oregon 97321
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INBOUND JOURNEY FROM GREATER ATLANTA GEORGIA
August 13 – 19, 2019
By Mary Ellen Lind

Sixteen ambassadors from Greater Atlanta Georgia Friendship Force club and two visitors from the
Adelaide, Australia club gathered for a Welcome Brunch on Wednesday, August 13, at the home of
Lloyd and Juanita Weigel in Salem. This was a reciprocal exchange – many from our club visited
Atlanta, Georgia in October, 2017, stayed in their homes and enjoyed most meaningful and historical
activities in Atlanta and surrounding area. The photos below give a glimpse of our week’s activities:

Gathering
Together
Farms

Hull-Oaks Lumber Company

Information and
View of
Hemp farming

On board!
Whale
watching (and
crabbing)
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Pow Wow at
Grande Ronde

WELCOME feast at home of
LLOYD AND JUANITA
WEIGEL

So soon! FAREWELL gathering.
Waiting the Amtrak train to take to second
week of journey with the Friendship Force
of Columbia Cascade.
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SEPTEMBER BOARD MEETING BY EILEEN MINETTE
In September, our board meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 11th, at 1pm, at the main branch of the Albany
Public Library.. The address is 2450 14th Ave SE Albany. All members are welcome to attend.

SEPTEMBER GATHERING BY EILEEN MINETTE
The September general meeting will be held on Sunday, September 15th, at 2pm, at the Albany Public Library in the large
community room on the first floor. The address is: 2450 14th Ave SE, Albany.
This will be our Annual Meeting. The program will be voting on new officers for 2020. We will also be voting for the
Outbound Journey choices for 2021. All members are encouraged to attend and vote for their favorite candidate and
journey. Members with last names starting with N through Z, please bring finger foods. Coffee and tea will be available.

A MOONFALL-SATIONAL SHOW! BY CHRIS DUVAL
We are fortunate to again be offered a production of Moonfall Theater, as a
fund-raiser for our club’s activities.
Moonfall Theatre began about 30 years ago in a small farm house as entertainment
for friends. It blossomed into a community theater format when it was seen to be an
ideal setting for non-profit groups to raise funds. By happy circumstance, this
coincided with the building of Marlene and Michael Cox’s beautiful Victorian style home in the country (they have been FF
members in the past). A small theater was built onto the house! Since then, various local groups have enjoyed a drive
down the country lane for an evening of good food, good friends and great entertainment in the intimate setting of a
private home. The program is always an eclectic mix of comedy skits and fine singing much like the Music Hall shows of
bygone years. The Friendship Force has held an annual event there for at least 15 years and is the longest lasting
supporter of the theater’s efforts . . . and their oldest friends.
This year’s event will be held on Friday, October 4, at 7pm. We will gather, enjoy a glass of wine, and visit with each other
in the beautifully appointed sitting room and cozy front porch, and then get seated in the theater at 7:20pm. The show
begins at 7:30 pm!
There are a number of things that we need from our members:
1) Buy tickets! We have 50 seats to fill. The tickets are $20 apiece. The money will help fund our club’s activities.
2) Plan to bring friends. We won’t have physical tickets this year, but Van Nichols will be collecting the money and keeping
the roster of people who have paid for seats.
3) Bring desserts on fancy china or glass plates. These will be enjoyed during the intermission. Plates of fruit as well as
cheese and crackers would be good as well for those who don’t want sweets. Bring your own serving ware for the food.
We need enough desserts for 60 people, as we also feed the cast and crew. Don’t forget to dress in your best theater
attire – anything from Victorian, to Western Wear is appropriate.
Contact Van Nichols to reserve a seat and pay for your ticket. Address for the Moonfall Theater is: 11140 Orrs Corner
Rd., Rickreall, Oregon 97371. Not wheelchair accessible, sorry.
If you have questions, contact Barb Callner who is organizing this on behalf of FFOMWV.
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FRIENDSHIP SHARED EVENTS
Wii Bowling and Pizza
By Marilyn Peterson

On July 13 12 intrepid bowlers gathered at the Mennonite
Village Lakeside Center for Wii Bowling. The event which
included pizza and soft drinks was sponsored by Don Rea,
Kathy Butler and Marilyn Peterson. Bowler wiz Peter Harr
arrived with his bowling shoes and threw down the gauntlet
in a challenge to all. Three teams
competed for “medallion” awards and
bragging rights. Winners were Peter
Harr, Sharon Harr, Kay Macpherson,
Ed Dart and Chris Duval.
The money from the event went to
Jackson Street Youth Services.

Greek Dining
By Shirley Karstens

Peter and Sharon Harr opened
their home August 5th to 14
FFI members and guests for a
delightful evening of laughter,
stories and Greek Food!
We began the evening with
wine, lemonade, and an
assortment of cheese, olives
and other Greek specialties.
Then the entree featuring eggplant. Too many delightful dishes to try to list! Finally, Ouzo with many
thanks to Sharon and Peter for their gracious hospitality and work. $295 was collected and donated
to the Grace Center which is an adult day care center in Corvallis.

********************
FRIENDSHIP FORCE is on Facebook!

Please “Like” us at the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley
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Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley
Membership Application or Renewal
Please complete one form for each member. Annual dues cover the cost of the monthly newsletter
and expenses for Journeys and activities of the Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley,
as well as membership in Friendship Force International, which provides discounted prices on
Journey travel and other benefits. Memberships expire on December 31 of each year.

Annual dues: Individual, $30.00
Please print clearly:
This is a NEW

or RENEWAL

application.

Date:
Name:

(one person per form, please)

Address:
City:
Phone:

State:

Zip:

Cell:

Email:
Members have opportunities to participate in some of the following activities: travel on international and domestic Journeys;
host incoming Ambassadors overnight and participate in planned activities; day host Ambassadors; provide small group
dinners; provide rides to non-driving members to meetings and events; enjoy lunches together; and serve in leadership
roles. We invite you to become involved!

Mail to: Friendship Force, P.O. Box 1703, Albany, OR 97322

Our mission is to promote global understanding across the barriers that separate people. Each
individual can make a contribution to global goodwill. The Friendship Force worldwide network of
clubs and individuals seeks to overcome differences among people and nations
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FFOMWV Board Minutes
June 12, 2019
Present: Chris Duval, Peter Harr, Sharon Harr, Mary Ellen Lind, Eileen Minette, Rita Powell, Marilyn Peterson, Gail
Wolcott, John Wolcott
Absent: Dennis Murphy, Van Nichols, Ted Powell
President Chris Duval called the meeting to order at 1:02 p.m.
Review and Approval of Minutes: April Minutes were reviewed and approved. (Rita/John) MSP
Treasurer’s Report: Checking Account reconciled. Ending balance: $4011.73. CD matures on July 14 th, at 01%; balance
$4011.73. Motion to roll principal over to 13-month option @ 2.5%. (Marilyn/Eileen) MSP.
Friendship Shared received thus far to American Relief Fund, other events haven’t occurred yet. Thank you letter received
from Community Outreach.
Membership Renewals Update: Peter conveyed that current number is 61.
Journey Treasurer Report: Missoula completed;
Journey Coordinator Reports: (2019 Journeys in date order) Rita Powell
• 2019 Missoula Outbound – May 9 – 15. JCs: Rita Powell and Eileen Minette. Discussion held related to issue
that occurred during Journey; FFI notified.
• 2019 Edmonton Inbound – June 16 – 22. JCs: Pat Byers and Ted Powell
• World Conference in Boulder, Colorado – July 23 -27.
• 2019 Atlanta Inbound – August 13 – 19. JCs: John Wolcott and Mary Ellen Lind. They have Hosts lined up and
have done Matching; may need Day Hosts and will continue search after Edmonton Journey.
• 2019 Whangarie and New Plymouth, New Zealand Outbound – Oct. 12 – 27. Marilyn Peterson & Chris Duval. 3
spaces remaining. Marilyn’s FFI commitments conflict with Journey dates; she will remain home as emergency
contact.
• 2020 Inbound: Regional Super Conference, May 21-23, 2020: “Embracing Diversity Through Friendship Force.”
Portland OR, Shilo Inn by PDX. FFOMWV to host a pre-conference homestays, May 17 -21; Coordinator needed.
(Western States & Pacific NW, plus Colorado and Wyoming, does not include Canada clubs.
• Inbound Tokyo, Japan, end of May/beginning of June; one week w/us before or after their Sacramento Journey.
20 Ambassadors. JCs needed. (No Inbound Int’l Journey assigned yet so Japan could be.)
• Tuxtla, Mexico Inbound – Sept. 23-28. JCs: Rita Powell and Juanita Weigel. 20 Ambassadors expected, with
theme of “Saving the Environment.” JC Applications from Rita and Juanita reviewed and accepted. Seeking a
Spanish speaker to help with translation; potential Open World topic.
• Fort Worth, Texas Inbound requested in April: one week w/us, one week w/Southern Oregon (they are only able
to host 14 Ambassadors). (Priority to be given to Int’l Journey).
Open World?
Outbound Manitoba, Canada, June/July?
2021 Inbound: Inbound/Outbound, Denver (may include Pikes Peak) Reciprocal: 2020/2021, Spring/Fall.
Outbound Edmonton, Canada.
Inbound North Bay, Canada. Sept/Oct? Not accepted yet.
Outbound Oklahoma, possibly Sept/Oct.
Committee Chairperson Reports:
Internet Communication: Marilyn is working with other Oregon FF Clubs for sharing website.
Newsletter: Mary Ellen. Discussion about length and frequency of newsletter; By-Laws indicate that Minutes must be
published. No newsletter in August or November.
Old Business:
2019 World Beat Festival Booth, June 29th & 30th, Riverfront Park, Salem, Grand Boulevard location. (Park at
Liberty Parkade.) More volunteers needed!
Organization of FFOMWV Policies: Rita has edited this; copies to be sent to Board Members.
Question about policy related to term limits for all board members: Rita suggested that we eliminate this policy
(Rita/John) MSP. Topic to be voted on July 10th meeting.
• Nominating Committee needed – Chris will follow-up.
Joint Picnic with Columbia Cascade Club as August Gathering, Sat. Aug. 24 th. They will take lead; we will need a
point person.
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New Business:
• FFI Homestay Fundraiser: Silent Auction for 3 – 5 days at members’ home B&B, up to 1 week max; days
negotiable, minimum bid $100. On-line form to advertise your home; closing date Aug. 1st.
Nametags at Gatherings needed for guests: someone needed to do this and follow-up with thank you letter after
meeting.
Host Costs for Incoming Journeys: Mary Ellen. Discussion included $ amount for reimbursement, and to whom;
proposal for training to be provided for JCs, especially related to budgets. Chris conveyed that Judi Smith,
Regional Representative, would like to offer training. Discussion to be continued at next board meeting.
• LBCC Choirs’ Trip to Vietnam: Marilyn opened discussion proposing that FFOMWV have this as a way to get
involved in the broader community or to pursue a connection. She’ll meet with choir director to ask what they
need.
Upcoming Meetings:
No June Gathering due to Edmonton Inbound Journey.
July Gathering, July 21st, Albany Public Library. Program: Missoula Inbound Journey Review.
No August Board Meeting due to Inbound Atlanta, Georgia Journey.
August Gathering will be a joint picnic with Columbia Cascade, Sat. Aug. 24th. Location tbd.
December Holiday Gathering date changed to Dec. 22nd, 2 p.m. at Powell’s.
Meeting Adjourned: 3:38 p.m.,
Respectfully Submitted by Sharon Harr
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